Look for these books in the PICTURE BOOK section.

- Fiction titles are shelved alphabetically by the author’s last name.
- Other titles by these authors are also recommended.

Contact our Youth Services staff with any questions:

(712) 255-2933 ext. 2231
Bitty Fish
Barbara DeRubertis • Early Reader DeR

Gossie & Friends Big Book of Adventures
Olivier Dunrea • Picture Book Dun

Orange Pear Apple Bear
Emily Gravett • Picture Book Gra

Too Many Cats
Lori Haskins • Early Reader Has

Lucky Goes to School!
Gail Herman • Early Reader Her

Look! I Can Read!
Susan Hood • Early Reader Hoo

You Are (Not) Small
Anna Kang • Picture Book Kan

Down on the Farm
Rita Lascaro • Early Reader Las

Go, Go, Trucks!
Jennifer Liberts • Early Reader Lib

Up, Tall and High
Ethan Long • Picture Book Lon

Three funny short tales. Even though a bird may not be tall, he definitely isn’t small. Then, a penguin learns to fly. Finally, two birds want to sit in the same tree, but what goes up might come down!

Pig and Pug
Laura Marchesani • Early Reader Mar

Brown Bear, Brown Bear, What Do You See?
Bill Martin Jr. • Early Reader Mar

That Bad, Bad Cat!
Claire Masurel • Early Reader Mas

3, 2, 1 Go!
Emily Arnold McCully • Picture Book McC

I Hug
David McPhail • Picture Book McP

I See a Cat
Paul Meisel • Picture Book Mei

See Pip Flap
David Milgrim • Early Reader Mil

Popcorn
Alex Moran • Early Reader Mor

Bears on Chairs
Shirley Parentau • Picture Book Par

Big Dog and Little Dog
Dav Pilkey • Early Reader Pil

It is just a normal day in the life of two dog buddies. Until—oh no! They mistake a skunk for a kitten! How will they solve their smelly problem?

Gus Makes a Gift
Frank Remkiewicz • Early Reader Rem

Brownie & Pearl Go For a Spin
Cynthia Rylant • Early Reader Ryl

Supertruck
Steven Savage • Picture Book Sav

The Foot Book
Dr. Seuss • Picture Book Seu

Dog On His Bus
Eric Seltzer • Early Reader Sel

Space Cows
Eric Seltzer • Early Reader Sel

Meet Woof and Quack
Jamie Swenson • Early Reader Swe

Fox the Tiger
Corey Tabor • Early Reader Tab

Stop, Go, Yes, No!: A Story of Opposites
Mike Twohy • Picture Book Two

Let’s Say Hi to Friends Who Fly
Mo Willems • Picture Book Wil

Harry Takes a Bath
Harriet Ziefert • Early Reader Zie

Sleepy Dog
Harriet Ziefert • Early Reader Zie

Look for Early Reader stickers to identify reading levels:

Starting Out:
Few words, simple concepts, mostly pictures

Reading More:
More complex plots, fewer pictures, 3-7 sentences per page

Building Skills:
Simple vocabulary, 1-2 sentences per page

Ready to Explore:
Richer vocabulary, fewer or no pictures, 8 or more sentences per page

Cat Days
Alexa Andrews • Early Reader And

Play with Blue
Bonnie Bader • Early Reader Bad

Inside Outside Upside Down
Stan and Jan Berenstain • Early Reader Ber

Max Has a Fish
Wiley Blevins • Early Reader Ble

I Like Bugs
Margaret Wise Brown • Early Reader Bro

Oh, Cats!
Nola Buck • Early Reader Buc

Biscuit Plays Ball
Alyssa Satin Capucilli • Early Reader Cap

Woof, woof! Biscuit is so excited to be at the ball game. But he doesn’t want to just watch, he wants to play! Can the silly puppy find a way to join in the fun?

Ed and Kip
Kay Chorao • Picture Book Cho

Hot Dog
Molly Coxe • Early Reader Cox

I Said, “Bed!”
Bruce Degen • Picture Book Deg

Biscuit Plays Ball
Alyssa Satin Capucilli

Early Reader Cap

Up, Tall and High
Ethan Long

Three funny short tales. Even though a bird may not be tall, he definitely isn’t small. Then, a penguin learns to fly. Finally, two birds want to sit in the same tree, but what goes up might come down!